Rules Director’s Report
2015
2015 was an extremely busy year for your Rules Committee. In addition to providing officials
for our two Royal LePage provincial tournaments, we attended the Atlantic Championships at
the Terra Nova Golf Resort and also officiated at our second high school tournament held at
Admiral’s Green Golf Course.
My sincere thanks are extended to Bruce Watson, Kay Thompson, Leonard Woodford, Mike &
Cathy Callahan, Gerard Martin, Walter Crotty, Marcheta Gallant and David Moakler for their
assistance and professionalism this past summer. I would also like to extend a word of thanks to
the management and staff of all three clubs for their support and in making my job a great deal
easier. Finally, thank you to the local officials who helped out at the various Tely Junior Golf
Tour events across the province this summer. You make Bruce and Kay’s jobs easier.
Congratulations are also extended to Marcheta Gallant and Pengfei Liu on successfully
completing our Level 3 Rule’s requirements and attaining Level 3 Provincial Rules Status. A job
well done.
For 2015/2016, we have been contacted by approximately 20 individuals interested in
participating in our on-line Level 3 Rules sessions commencing in January 2016. Several
aspiring officials from the Maritimes are also joining with us as word has spread as to the quality
and accessibility of the program. We are forced to wait until the new- year to start the program as
the Rules of Golf are being updated effective January 1, 2016. We require the updated rule’s
books before we commence. We encourage you to spread the word among your members who
may be interested in joining us. You can contact Greg Hillier, Bruce Watson or me for further
information. It’s a great way to spend a cold Monday evening over the winter months !
Our mandate to provide qualified, experienced officials throughout our great province and to our
great game remains unchanged. We are proud of our accomplishments and are continually
striving to provide you, our members, with competent, certified rules officials and a first class
education program at the club, provincial and national level. We thank you all for your interest
and assistance and look forward to your continuing cooperation in the future.
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